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Tajikistan’s Gurminj Museum of Musical Instruments  

in Dushanbe receives Aga Khan Music Award 

 
Lisbon, Portugal, 21 March 2019 – The Gurminj 
Museum of Musical Instruments, which was 
established in 1990 by renowned Tajik actor and 
musician Gurminj Zavkibekov (1929-2003) to 
showcase an extensive private collection of musical 
instruments from his native Badakhshan, has been 
selected to receive the 2019 Aga Khan Music Award 
in the domain of Music Preservation, Revitalisation, 
and Dissemination. The Award is to be presented by 

His Highness the Aga Khan, at a ceremony in Lisbon, Portugal, on 31 March. 

Gurminj Zavkibekov envisioned the museum as a living home for music—a place where his 
Pamiri lutes, drums, flutes, and other instruments from across Central and West Asia would be 
played.   Today, Zavkibekov’s hospitable spirit and commitment to sustaining traditional music 
endures through the leadership of his son Iqbol, an award-winning composer and esteemed 
master of the Pamiri setor. After nearly three decades, the Gurminj Museum stands as one of 
Tajikistan’s most vibrant and innovative nodes of contemporary musical life.  
 
The musem’s modest campus includes exhibition rooms, a performance venue, library-archive, 
musical instrument workshop, and recording studio, which together facilitate a wide range of 
opportunities for cultural encounter and exchange. On-site musicians provide personalised 
tours, live performances of traditional Pamiri music, and private music instruction for local and 
international students and scholars. Journalists, filmmakers, and government and NGO officers 
visit regularly alongside tourists, schoolchildren, and members of the Pamiri diaspora living in 
Dushanbe. And Iqbol Zavkibekov, who believes that the future of traditional music depends 
on a mutually nourishing  relationship with new music creation, encourages young musicians 
to draw inspiration from the instruments  on the museum’s walls – to pick them up, try them 
out,  learn their history, and find new ways of bringing them to  life.  
 
The Gurminj Museum remains largely volunteer-run,  with programmes occasionally funded 
by international donors. With the support of these organisations, the Gurminj  Museum has 
helped to raise the international profile of Tajikistan’s  rich musical heritage, and especially 
that of the  Ismailis of the Pamir Mountains. 
 

The Aga Khan Music Awards at the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation (29-31 March) bring 
together a constellation of the world’s leading musical talents from the Muslim world. 
Established by His Highness the Aga Khan to recognise exceptional creativity, promise, and 
enterprise in music in societies across the world in which Muslims have a significant presence, 
the Aga Khan Music Award recipients share a prize fund of USD $500,000, as well as 
opportunities for professional development. 
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These opportunities include commissions for the creation of new works, contracts for 
recordings and artist management, support for pilot education initiatives, and technical or 
curatorial consultancies for music archiving, preservation, and dissemination projects. 
 
Two concerts bookend the festival weekend.  On Friday evening, 29 March, the Gulbenkian 
Orchestra, led by maestro Pedro Neves, will perform new works composed by master 
musicians of the Aga Khan Music Initiative from Tajikistan, Syria, and Afghanistan. These 
lively works, arranged for orchestra by the renowned Uzbekistani composer Dmitri Yanov-
Yanovsky, showcase virtuosic performers on the Afghan rubab, Tajik dutar, Uzbek doira, and 
Middle Eastern qanun and duclar. 

On Sunday evening, 31 March, a concert featuring short performances by the laureates of the 
2019 Aga Khan Music Awards will precede the awarding of prizes. The Awards Master Jury 
will select the laureate in the Performance category from a field of 14 finalists who will perform 
before a live audience on Saturday, 30 March. 

For press enquiries, please contact: 

Sam Pickens  
info@akdn.org  

NOTES 

The Aga Khan Music Awards (AKMA) emerged from the Aga Khan Music Initiative (AKMI), 
an interregional music and arts education programme with worldwide performance, outreach, 
mentoring and artistic production activities. Launched to support talented musicians and music 
educators working to preserve, transmit, and further develop their musical heritage in 
contemporary forms, the Music Initiative began its work in Central Asia, subsequently 
expanding its cultural development activities to include artistic communities and audiences in 
the Middle East, North Africa, and South Asia. 

The Initiative promotes the revitalisation of cultural heritage both as a source of livelihood for 
musicians and as a means to strengthen pluralism in nations where it is challenged by social, 
political, and economic constraints. Its projects have included publication of a comprehensive 
textbook, The Music of Central Asia (Indiana University Press, 2016), a 10-volume CD-DVD 
anthology, Music of Central Asia, co-produced with Smithsonian Folkways Recordings, a 
worldwide performance and outreach program that nurtures “East-East” as well as “East-West” 
musical collaborations, and a network of music schools and centres that develop innovative 
music curricula and curriculum materials in the Music Initiative’s regions of activity. 
(https://www.akdn.org/akmi). 

Aga Khan Music Initiative (AKMI) management 
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